Get orders and gain confidence
with the best shipping in the business
In our industry, there’s no room for a missing shipment. Orders have to be on time, every
time, in order for you to provide the best care for your patients. Nobody understands that
more than we do — and nobody is better at it than we are. That’s because we’re willing to
go to great lengths — far beyond the industry standard—to make sure your orders travel
swiftly and smoothly. We believe that’s what a good distributor should do.

You get more with McKesson
Our Priority status with UPS brings you multiple advantages, even during the
holiday season when retail shipping shifts into overdrive. For you, Priority means:

Your packages are a priority in the UPS
system to help your delivery arrive on time.

Your orders are closely monitored by
a dedicated McKesson team at UPS.

Last-minute orders and orders delivered on
weekends get the same expedited treatment.

You get more competitive rates
than many other companies.

Bringing transparency to pricing
Shipping medical supplies can be complicated, and
there are many factors that go into our rates, including:

The size
of the box

How much the
package weighs

Where it’s going

When you
need it to arrive

How much you
spend in freight
each year

If you want
proof of delivery

On top of our pricing, UPS assigns other
charges in certain scenarios, including:

• Deliveries with signatures required
• Delivery to remote or less accessible areas
• Oversize packages that need additional handling
• Packages returned to the DC
• Hazardous materials
• Intercepted deliveries
• Address corrections

Our promise to you
Timely delivery is important, but cost is too. We’re committed to
providing you with the superior service you expect at a competitive
price, and we’ll always go the extra mile to make sure that happens.
If you have any questions about our shipping services,
please don’t hesitate to contact your McKesson rep.
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